
From stand-up comedy 
to pub quizzes, English
speakers in BA are no
longer lost in translation.
Rosie Hilder reports.

Porteños want to speak it, Palermo’s
streets are buzzing with it and heck, even
the president has been known to tweet in
it. But where can you go to be entertained
by it? Not so long ago, English-language
performance options in BA were as hard
to come by as green vegetables at a
parrilla. Now thanks to a fast-growing
expat community, English is moving off
the streets and on to the stage.
When US expat and performance

junkie Kate Sedgwick got the itch to
perform in her mother tongue last year,
she realised she’d have to set up her own
event. And so monthly storytelling night
Second Story Buenos Aires was
born, providing a platform for those who
want to vent, titillate or share uproarious
short stories from their own lives. Each
month’s event has a theme, with subjects
ranging from ‘vermin’ to ‘in the flesh’, 
and interpretations are as diverse as their
delivery style. For some it’s a chance to
flex their funny bone, while others reveal
their deepest, darkest secret. Anyone is
welcome to perform, but first-timers must
attend a workshop two weeks prior. 
Sedgwick also regularly takes to the

mic at weekly stand-up comedy night
GrinGo, where you’re just as likely to
hear an egocentric porteño wax lyrical
about womanising as you are a quick-
witted Brit with an arsenal of  jokes.
American host Francesca Fiorentini
warms up the international crowd with
fast quips and ad-lib heckles, and her

distressed-expat chick jokes win plenty of
laughs. Another stand-up regular is
porteña comedienne Ana Carolina who
often steals the show with her Jim Carrey-
esque range of  facial contortions, below-
the-belt lesbian jokes and self-deprecating
anecdotes about nannying in New York.
When asked what’s next for GrinGo, Ana
Carolina laughs: ‘Many more Tuesdays at
Absinth, and eventually the Apollo
Theatre in New York. The gap between
the two is a blur.’
If  you fancy yourself  an entertainer

but aren’t quite ready to stand solo in the
spotlight, the British Arts Centre runs
acting classes. Further afield in leafy 
San Isidro, the Suburban Players, an
amateur theatre group which has been
around since 1963, also teach acting. 
Like the British Arts Centre, it stages
plays in English throughout the year. 
Acting class didn’t go so well? No one’s

laughing at your one-liners? Don’t despair;
everyone knows there’s no greater glory
than being crowned pub quiz champion.
The Buenos Aires Pub Quiz, run by
British expat Jonathan Evans, is held
every fourth Monday, while news website
The Argentina Independent holds a pub
quiz on the first Friday of  the month. Or if
you want to show off  your Spanish in the
company of  porteños and gringos, try
weekly bilingual pub quiz Beerlingual.
There may be no bright lights, but when
you’ve had a few drinks, won the prize
(booby or not) and made new friends,
you’ll be hard-pressed to care. 
While English isn’t about to replace

castellano on the city’s main stages, locals
and foreigners continue to give these
events a standing ovation. As Sedgwick
says: ‘People want this kind of
entertainment.’ Damn right we do.

The basics
High on your Buenos Aires bucket list –
up there with eating steak, watching
football and dancing tango – should be
attending an opera or ballet at the
magnificent Teatro Colón. 
If  your tastes are more lowbrow,

however, Avenida Corrientes – BA’s busy,
brash, billboard-strewn version of
Broadway – pulls in hordes for revistas
porteñas, cabaret shows starring scantily-
clad showgirls and slapstick comedians. 
Off-Corrientes, BA’s thriving

independent theatre scene is centred
around Abasto. If  Spanish isn’t your
forte, luckily physical theatre has a strong
presence here, spearheaded by circus
theatre companies like Fuerzabruta and
De La Guarda, whose spectacles combine
aerial acrobatics with sensory effects and
stomping soundtracks. 

TICKETS AND INFORMATION
You can buy tickets at each venue’s
boletería (box office), often with cash only,
or through Ticketek (5237 7200, 
www.ticketek.com.ar) or TuEntrada
(www.tuentrada.com) for major
productions or venues. Credit cards are
accepted and booking fees apply, and you
can pay in cash at ticket offices around
town. Discounted tickets for plays,
musicals, supper shows and films are
available from Cartelera Baires 
(Unit 24, Avenida Corrientes 1382,
www.cartelerabaires.com) and from
Cartelera Lavalle (Lavalle 742, 
4322 1559, www.123info.com.ar). You can
reserve by phone, but must pay in cash
when you collect the tickets.

Theatre
Theatre in Buenos Aires ranges from
high-profile comedy acts and musical
numbers to under-the-radar productions,
often exploring political themes. Big-
budget musicals and the classic revistas
porteñas are year-round staples at places
like the Multiteatro. But with more 
than 160 theatres in the capital alone, 
off-Corrientes and off-off-Corrientes
productions proliferate wildly, in cultural
centres, bars and warehouses. All this
adds up to a theatre scene that’s eclectic,
boldly experimental and accessible.

THEATRE VENUES
Government-funded venues, like the
Teatro San Martín, cultural centres
such as the Centro Cultural Borges
and Centro Cultural Ricardo Rojas
(see p110) as well as Ciudad Cultural 
Konex all host an excellent variety of
multimedia productions. 
Smaller theatres, like the Belisario

Club de Cultura, Espacio Callejón
and Centro Argentino de Teatro
Ciego (Zelaya 3006, 6379 8596,
www.teatrociego.org) – the latter which
offers a ‘blind theatre’ experience, staging
shows in the dark – provide a platform 
for unknown directors, experimental
theatre and other little-represented genres. 
For theatres that offer acting workshops,

try TheActors Studio and Teatro del
Pueblo. For independent theatre listings,
see www.alternativateatral.com. 
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Second Story Buenos Aires 
www.secondstorybuenosaires.com
Monthly at Absinth Resto Bar,
Bartolomé Mitre 1699, Congreso.
Tickets AR$20. 

GrinGo 
www.facebook.com/gringostandup
9pm Tuesdays at Absinth Resto Bar,
Bartolomé Mitre 1699, Congreso.
Tickets AR$25.

British Arts Centre 
www.britishartscentre.org.ar
Acting classes 6.30-8.30pm
Mondays at Suipacha 1333, Retiro.
AR$330 per month.

The Suburban Players
www.thesuburbanplayers.com
Acting classes 8.30-10.30pm
Tuesdays at Moreno 80, San Isidrio.
AR$220 per month.

Buenos Aires Pub Quiz
www.buenosairespubquiz.com
7pm every fourth Monday at 
La Cigale (see p64). AR$15. 

The Argentina Independent
Pub Quiz
www.argentinaindependent.com
8.30pm first Friday of the month at
La Tribu (see p70). AR$15.  

Beerlingual
www.beerlingual.com
7pm Tuesdays at Sugar (see p68).
AR$40 (includes beer and pizza). 
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English takes centre stage
Performing Arts

Kate Sedgwick stands up for her mother tongue
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